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number to the color varieties of Oliva iyiflata, Helix pida or varians,

and to designate all the forms of the above mentioned group of

Patida would seriously tax the brain of the most ardent devotee of

Xew School doctrines.

Another way out of the difficulty is by throwing together under

one name those things which cannot be separated, as Fischer has

done to some extent with genera, and Tryon with species. The con-

solidation by Dr. Dall of Helix microdonta, Fehigeri, septemvolva,

Carpenieriana and cereolus, under the latter and older name ; the

union of the group of Patulas I have mentioned under a single ap-

pellation, and Mr. Pilsbry's somewhat startling announcement put-

ting such genera as Mesodon, Polygyra, Triodopsis and Stenotrema

into one group, are examples which I believed are approved by the

good sense of a majority of American Conchologists. Mr. Hemp-
hill has simply gone a little farther in the direction which these

gentlemen have moved, and I believed there is a wide field here in

the United States for further work in the same way. I do not

believe in naming or holding on to names for those things which

have neither besrinuing: nor end.

EDIBLE MOLLTJSKS OF MAINE.

BY HENRYWINCKLEY.

As a supplement to the article by Prof. Keep in the January

Nautilus, and in accordance with his suggestion, Maine responds

to California with the following list of Mollusks found in the

markets.

Ostrcea virginica (Gmel). As in all Eastern States this is by far

the most popular food mollusk ; they are obtained from the South,

i. e. from Providence to Norfolk, Va. There is a small bed of living

oysters in the Sheepscote River, some fifteen miles from the sea, and

occasionally a few are obtained and eaten by some energetic indi-

vidual ; they are not numerous and hence do not find their way to

the markets.

Mya arenaria Linn., is largely used and abounds everywhere

along the coast. It is an inexpensive food and used by all classes.

Large quantities are canned.
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Pecten temcicostahis Mighels & Adams. This last species is quite

an important article of food in the winter season, and probably is

not found in any market to the south of this state. It has as a

rival the popular Pecten irradians imported from Long Island

Sound, but is common in our markets.

Madra solidissima Chemnitz. The presence of this species in

the market is somewhat dependent upon the storms. Some weather

brings them out and at such times they can be bought. They

occupy a place in the mollusks like that of game birds among the

feathered population, very popular and when obtained in small

quantities, as is frequently the case, it gets no further than the table

of the finder, who rejoices over his good work. It is much prized.

Venus mercenaria Linn. Occurs at one spot on the coast, I have

not seen it in the markets, whether it is occasionally used or not I

am not sure.

In addition to the above, I do not know of any that can be

reported as commonly used. Others are found ; the edible muscle

abounds, but is not sold. Solen ensis sometimes makes a meal for a

lucky man who chances to obtain a suflScient quantity, but these

are chances rather than regular market food.

LIST OF MOLLTISCA OF GLOUCESTERCO., N. J.

BY WM. J. FOX.

The following list includes all the species of Mollusca collected

in Gloucester Co., N. J. from June to September, 1890. It is with-

out doubt far from being complete, as my specialty being Insects, I

could devote but little time to collecting shells. Southern New Jer-

sey being but little frequented and unprofitable to shell collectors,

being for the most part sandy soil, this list may prove of some inter-

est to the readers of the Nautilus. For the determination of these

species, I am indebted to Mr. H. A. Pilsbry.

LiMACIDiE. *

Limax sp.

Zonites ligerus Say, var. Stonei Pilsbry.

Zonites arhoreus Say.

Zonites radiatulus Alder.

Zonites indentatus Say.


